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NEW NATIONAL ERA. I
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.

[All communication# relative to mattcn in the District
h. ulJ 1 e acnt iu by Monday aranlng of each week.]

w. II. I.ee has been remodeling his saloon
iu order to accommodate both ladies and
gentlemen. Mr. I.ee is au enterprising man,aud a geutlcman who deserves patronage;he is prompt iu his business transactions.
Orders left at No. 18 C street, between New
Jersey avenue and North Capitol street, wil
receive an early response.

Washington, I). C., Oct. 19, 1874.
Dear Era : I.et me say a woid through

your columns to some of my friends.
There are being held over the country.north, south, east, and west.conventions

for the consideration of subjects intimatelyconnected with the interests of our people iu
the L'uited States ; and doubtless, this winter
will find such a gathering here at the nation's
capital.
Xow, dear brethren, \iho propose to meet

iu convention, when you do so, let me beg of
you to forbear from indulging at times iu the
expression of little personal auiinosities ; for
the sake of the great and good cause in view,
rir-e above self; personal bickerings do no
good; they only tend to divert attention
li oni the main subject and belittle those who
eugarre iu them.

1 mean no reflection upon the conventions
recently held out of the city, but rememberingwith pain and mortification little personal
matters that have disgraced those held in
this city iu times past, 1 drop a liue for the
consideration of my frieuds who may take
part in such meetings in the future.

Faithfully, your friend,
11kart's Ease.

The Convention ami Civil ltiglil*
We clip the following front the BostoD

W'ttlly Juumal and are happy to notice so
much interest evinced by our Northern friends
for the welfare of the colored people :

in the well-considered and effective speechwhich Mr. Dawes made in accepting thechairmanship of the Republican Convention
at Worcester, there were ntany statementsof principle so clearly and tersely put thattltflfy might well be taken for Republican mottoes,and emblazoned on the standards o£the party. Chief among them we rank his
enunciation of the duty of Republicans, and
especially of Massachusetts Republicans,with regard to the Civil Rights bill. "Massachusetts,"said .Mr. Dawes, " has a sacred
legacy iu the civil rights bill which she cannotbarter awa v, uor entrust to any unfriend
ly keeping." To this declaration of its presidingoliicer the Convention a little later
gave an emphatic indorsement by passing a
esoluti >n condemning the outrages perpetratedby the White Leaguers of the South, and

calling for the amplest protection of each individualin his civil rights and privileges as
the lirst duty of national government. There
can be no mistaking the position of MassachusettsRepublicans on this most importantquestion, and the men who represent us in
either branch of Congress will be false to the
principles of the party if thev fail to giveibeir inlluence unreservedly to the passage*>f the Civil Rights bill. That bill is, as Mr.
Dawes said, peculiarly the legacy of Massachusetts; it is the seal of the work done bythis Comiuou wealth during the long agitationagainst slavery, and in the trying years of
the war ; it is the product of "the sagacity,the patriotism, the humanity of the distiu- 5
guished Senator who bore so active and so
unsclti-b a part in that struggle ; and it is the jlire without whose enactment there

that the work accomplished by the
in party may sometime be overi

i tie events now transpiring in the South,in spite of the elibrls made to falsify or concealthem, reveal a condition of affairs which
recalls the palmiest days of Ku-Kluxism.
The same anonymous threats ; the same assaultsby gangs of masked men ; the same
whippings, shootings, hangings and house
burnings are reported now, daily, as iu the
days before the National Government laid
its strong bauds upon the Ku-Klux. The
White Leagues are nothing less than the old
Ku-Klux Kl;ins revived and rochristeued.
More moderate and covert in their operationsut first, they have grown bolder as theyliave jiei'lected their organization and equipment; aud iu Alabama, Louisiana, Tennessee,and other of the Southern States theymake no secret of their purpose to drive
away white Republicans and intimidate the
blacks. We make no reference now to the
multitudious reports of outrages which come
up from every portion of the South, hut which f
take a form so vague that the Democratic 1
press finds it couvenient to wave them away
as myths. We refer to such deeds as the 8

massacre of white Republicans at Cousliatta;the assassination of the colored mail ageut 1

in Alabama; the atrocious murder of a youngcolored school teacher and the slaughter in |:

cold blood often or a dozeu helpless colored
* -prisoners in Tennessee. These are facts so r

patent aud so well known that the Northern
.Democratic press cannot deny them, or give 8

\iiem the appearance of "electioneeringtrivfis." We refer, further, to the tone of 8

the Koutheru Democratic press, which calls *

for just such outrages as these, and when J

they are committed, applauds them aud 8

shields their perpetrators. a

Such a condition of affairs demonstrates,
plainly enough, that the Republican party c

has not yet fulfilled its mission. There is
work before it hardly less important lhau
that already done, and unless the neiv duties
are met manfully it is possible that the re-ultsalready obtained may count for noth- «

iug. Such considerations may well suffice to
silence all local ditfercnces and to unite all
the members of the jwrty in the great work
that lies before it. It is said that the party
lines are growing wavy; that party principlesare indistinct; and that there is a total
lack of issues on which to keep up the old
narty organisations. Here, however, we
hive au issue, plain, distinct and unuiistak- I
able; the Republican party of Massachu- I
setts, the Republican party of the United
States, demands civil rights for all citizens,
black and white, and promises protection
und safetv to all.

.We do not remember to have seen any
epitaph in which a man's virtues are moie
concisely stated than that upon the late Mr.
Mink i I

'1 h angels to nigbt, in their mansions of light,
Are a waltzin' 'rouud Anthony Mink ;

H was faithful and kind as any you'll fn
And gin w as his favorite drink ."Iwould not be a woman, for then I

could not love her," says Montaigne. Lady
M. W. Montague says: "The only objection1 have to being a man is that 1 should
then have to marry a woman." ^
."Ocli," said a love-sick Hibernian,

"what a recreation it is to be d>ing for love!
It sets the heart aching so delicately, there's <
tut taking a wink of sleep for the pleasure of
the pain!" £

New "Tribune Extras." '

No. XXI. Whitney, Higginsoti, Elliot., Lov*
ering, Le Conte. Marsh, Hunt, etc., etc. <

No XXII. Bayard Taylor. (Letters frczn
Egypt and Iceland, in sheet form only.") 1

No. XXIII. Tyndail, Huxley, Owen, McCosh. '

<
Price by mail, postpaid, in sheet foraij 10

cents each; in j/amjjhUt, 20 cents.

FIFTEEN EXTRAS FOR $1. t

Send for full catulugue, with contents of each
number.
Address THE TRIBUNE, New York.

,

RAILROAD GUIDE.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD,

Office, 485 Pennsylvania avenue, and Depot,corner of New Jersey avenue and 1)
street.

leave:
5.d0 A. M. Baltimore and way stations.
7.00 A. M. Baltimore, Annapolis, Cranberry,and way stations on

Main Stem and WashingtonBranch.
8.00 A. M. New York, Philadelphia, Boston,Baltimore, and ltelay.8.05. A. M. Staunton Valley Branch and

White Sulphur.8.05 A. M.* Chicago, St. Louis, and the
nest.

8.30 A. M.* Baltimore and way stations.
8.40 A. M. Point of Rocks and way stations.

10.00 A. M. Baltimore, Bladensburg.peltsville,Laurel, Annapolis Junction,and Relay.1.00 P. M.* New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk,Ellicott, City and Baltimore.
3.30 P.*M. Baltimore, Laurel, and Relay.3.43 P. M. Baltimore, Frederick, and way

stations.
4.15 P. M. Winchester, llagerstown, Frederick,Point ot Rocks, and all

stations on Metropolitan Road4.45 P. M.* Baltimore, Annapolis, and wrfystations.
6.15 P. M.* Baltimore and Relay.7.00 P. M.* Chicago, St. Louis, and the

West.
7.05 P. M.* Baltimore and Relay.7.30 P. M.* Baltimore and way stations.8.45 P. M." Pittsburg, all way stations betweenWashington and Point

of Rocks, Martiusburg, BerkeleySprings, Cumberland.
ARRIVE.

6.20 A. M.* Philadelphia, Baltimore, Belay,Annapolis Junction,Beltsville, Laurel.
7.00 A. M.# St. Louis, Chicago, and the

West.
7.20 A. M." Pittsburg, Cumberland, BerkeleySprings, Martinsburg.7.55 A. M." Baltimore and Relay.8.2n A. M. Frederick, Point of Rocks, and

way stations.
2.25 A. M. Baltimore and way stations.
8.35 A. M. Baltimore, Relay, Annapolis,Frederick and Main Stain
10.30 A. M." Baltimore and way stations.
11.30 A. M. Baltimore, Belay, Winchester,Hagerstown,and intermediate

stations west of Relay.4.00 P. M. Baltimore, Ellicott City, and
way stations.

5.00 P. M. Baltimore and way stations.
5.15 P. M." New York, Boston, Philadelphia,Baltimore, Ilelay, Annapolis.
5.40 P. M. Point of Rocks and way stations.
C.15 P. M. Baltimore and way stations.
0.35 P. M.* Baltimore and Relay.
0.45 P. M. Staunton, White Sulphur, Valley,and Metropolitan Branch

stations.
0.45 P. M." St. Louis, Chicago, and the

West.
8.00 P. M." Baltimore and way stations.
11.15 P. M. New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Relay, Annapolis

Junction.
"Sunday and daily trains.

8.10 A. M. Train on Sunday docs not connectfor Hagcrstown, Frederick,Bedford, Pittsburg, Columbus,or Sandusky.1.00 P. M. Train on Sunday does not connectfor New York, Philadelphia,or Norfolk. Stops at all
way stations.

0.45 P. M. Train on Sunday does not connectfrom Ilagerstown, Bedford,or Pittsburg; nor from
Columbus or Sandusky on
Monday.No connection to or from Annapolis on

Sunday.

Balliuiore and Potomac Railroad.
Depot corner Sixth and B Streets N. W.
On and after September 28, 1874, trains

will leave Washington as follows :

WASHINGTON TIME.
5.35 a. m., Northern Express, daily.
8.15 a. ni., Baltimore Accommoda tion,

daily.
y.-.'J a. in., limited Express lor .New vork

and East, daily, except Sunday.
11.55 a. m., Fast I.ine for the West and Norfolk,via Baltimore, daily, exceptSunday.
3.-10 p. ni., Accommodation for Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday.
4.53 p. m., For Pittsburg and the West,

daily. ,
4.53 p. m., Philadelphia Express, daily.
0.08 p. m., For Philadelphia, New York,

and Boston, daily.
6.38 p.m., Pacific Express North and West,

daily, except Saturday.
Trains for Pope Creek I.ine leave at 6.35

1. in. on Tuesday and Friday, only, and 3.40
>. m., daily, except Sunday.
Trains for Annapolis leave at 3.35 a. in.

md 3.40 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car to Pittsburg

s ruu on the train leaviug at 4.53 p. in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Car to Pittsburg
s run on the train leaving at 0.38 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car to Elmira is

un on the train leaving at 9.38 p. m.
Tickets and information can he procured

it the offices of the company.
Baggage called for and checked at hotels

ind private residences on orders left at the '

»ffices of the Company, northeast corner
rhirteenth street and Pennsylvania avenue,
ind on the nertheast corner of Sixth street
ind Pennsylvania avenue.
Depot Baltimore and Potomac Railroad,

:orner Sixth and B streets.
Ed. S. Yoi'.no,

General Passenger Agent, Baltimore, Md.
Ei»ifNi> L. DuBARRY,

Superintendent, Washington, I). C.

NOTICE in
DAVID FISHER. Jr.,
DEALER IX XEW AND SECOND HAND

FURN I T U RE,
ALSO

JPH0L9TERER AND FURNITURE RE
PAIRER.

Work Done at Store or House.
I^TOrders promptly attended to.

1116 F Street Northwest,
Washington, D. C.

THE

HARPER LAW SCHOOL,
Established and controlled bv the colored

members of the Kentucky bar.

Open to Young Men ot" all Races.

Young colored men qualified for business
ind for the practice of the law.
No expense for books ; afree library for the

benefit of students.
Instructors and lecturers selected from the

iblest lawyers of the Louisville Bar.
1«_TERM COMMENCES, TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1874.
Tuition, $3.50 per month. Board, $2.50

^er week.
Opportunity atforded students to work and

iav expenses.
For circulars and other information, adIress

N. R. HARPER, ESQ.,
Corner 6th and Court Place,

iugl3-lm. Louisville, Ky.

a LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
iXFrintiog done at this Office.

THE J

Howard University.
The Fall Term of Ibis University opens In the

Theological, taw, Normal, College,
and Preparatory Departments.

SEPTEMBER (XEXT) ltfTH.

and in

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,
octobep 1, 1874;

expenses.

All Term Hills to be paid at the beginning
of each term, in advance. New arrange*
meuts have been made for keeping and managingthis Hall, with Mr. N. C. Page, who
w ill charge $12 per month for board.

In the Academical Department the
Tuition (3 terms) per year $12 00

Room-rent and Fuel.Fall 12 00
Winter Term 15 00
Spring Term 12 00

Total for school year CI 00

In the Theological Department no charge
is made for Tuition or Room-rent. Incidentalsare live dollars per year.
Hie Medical Department for matriculation$10 00
Graduation 30 00

In the Law Department the Tuition, (640)
if paid in advance is forty dollars
per year ; if paid in monthly instalments,tifty ($50) dollars

Full, able, and efficient faculties are employediu connection with each Department
of the University; and the instruction given
is general and thorough.
For special information address,

JOHN M. LANGSTOX,
Acting President.

Howard University.
Washington, 1). C., Aug. 10, 1874. au27-3t

JJ 4TS! II ITS J J

J ^ ATS.Fine Soft Felt.

J _^ATS.Gentlemeu's Soft Cassitnere

^J ATS.Mackinaw and other Straws.

J.J ATS.Children's Sailor, to match suits.

J_£ATS.Boys' School, in Felt and Straw.

J^ATS altered and repaired at short notice.

8TINEMETZ, Hatter,
, 1237 Pennsylvania avenue,

june 4 near corner of Thirteenth street.

STORtiR COLLEGE.
If'l/A a J%*ormat Department,

IS located at Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.
It was first opened in October, 1887, and has

ever since been crowded with young men and
women eager for an education. It originated in
a proposal of John Storer, of Maine, a Congregationalbrother; to give $10,000 to found a
Normal College at the South, on condition that
others contributed a like sum to the same purpose,and no distinction on account of race or
color. A few Christian men in Western New
York collected the required amount, (with a
little aid from friends in New England, and the
School became a fact.
Through the influence of the late Senator

Fessenden, of Maine, Senator (now Vice President)Wilson, of Massachusetts, General Garfield,of Ohio, and others, Congress donated the
four large brick dwelling houses, and the land
on which they stand, situated on the heights
above the ferry, to the Trustees of the College.The buildings had been riddled by shot and
shell ; but, by the aid of contributions from the
Freedman's Bureau and from generous friends
ht the North, they were repaired, and another
large building erected. Into these buildings
about two hundred young people are crowded
every term, and trained for teaching and other
positions of usefulness.
Two pressing necessities now confront those

having this work in hand.a Girl's Boarding
Hall, and an Endowment. The former is an
immediate necessity ; it is impossible to meet
Ihe wants of the large number of girls who seek
to qualify themselves for teaching, without itThereis no other School above a Primary in
grade in all West Virginia, Western Maryland,

I> 1 n_i
auu uuuuiciii i c.Mioji.mim, nuitu oumimyulnredyouth, and the number who flock to this
School far exceeds the accommodations provided.It is exceedingly hard to turn tdem
iway, and force them to remain in ignorance,
when they are so eager to learn.

Fifty Thoas and (Dollars are JJaedtd
to erect and furnish a suitable Girl's Hall. The
foundations hare been laid, in faith, and the
walls will go up as fast as the Lord's people
furnish the funds, and no faster. It is a work
for the Lord's poor, unsectarian in character,
t>f great moment, and very promising. We ap
peal to friends of humanity lor help.
Any desired information in regard to the

3chool tnay be had by addressing Hon. J. T.
Hoke, New Greek, West Virginia Hon. Henry
Wilson, Vice President United States; Hon.
James A. Garfield, M. C. from Ohio; Hon.
Daniel Ames, Harper's Ferry ; Hev. G. H. Hall,
D.D., Editor of the liaptist Union, 37 Park
flow, New York, or any of the Officers of the
School at Harpet's Ferry.
Miss Ann Dudley is the authorized Agent of

the College to collect funda for erecting and
furnishing the Girl's Boarding Hall, and money
may be paid directly to her, (address, 37 Park
Row, New York,) or sent to the Treasurer, Rev.
E. G. Brackett, Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

G. H. Bali., President,
, 37 Park Row, New York.

N. C. Bc.ackbtt,
Secretary and Treasurer,

Harper's Ferry.
January 20, 1874.

From Testimonials Recently Received:
*'I command your honesty, your perseverance,

and your high Christian character.".O. 0.
Howard, Brig. Gen. U. 8. A.

"I am always the friend of Storer College.".
Mary Clemmer Ames.
"I take great pleasure in commending you,

your pupils, and your cause. Your enterprise
is truly a noble and Christian one.".Win. E.
Stevenson, Ex-Gov. of West Virginia.

Long Looked For Come at Last!

The universal microscope.
The best Low Priced Microscope ever made.

Exceedingly useful for examining Flowers,
Insects, and Minute Objects, Detecting CounterfeitMoney and Disclosing the Wonders of the
Microscopic World. It is adapted to the use of
Physicians, Teachers, Students, and the Family
Circle. Requires no Focal Adjustment, and
can therefore be readily used by any person.
Other Microscopes of no greater power cost
$3 each and upwards, and are so difficult to understandthat none but scientific men can use
them. The Universal always gives satisfaction.
One single Microscope will be sent carefully
packed, by mail, on receipt of $1. Agents
wanted everywhere. Address

D.-L. STAPLES A CO.,
marl0-6mo Allen, Michigan.

EVERYBODY'S FRIEND

MONEY ADVANCED
ON COLLATERAL AT

Two PBH CENT,
AT

R. FULTON & OO-'S,
314 NINTH STREET,

Between the Avenue and D street.
aprl7-lmo

TEW NATIONA]

New York Tribune.
1874.

Now, r3 heretofore, TnK Tribcnb strives to
be first of all and pre-eminently a news paper.France a Republic.England and Germanygradually permeated with Republican ideas.
Spain swaying in the nerveless grasp of a ruler
too good for a King and too weak for a Republican,who is unable to govern the great island
that blocks the entrance to our Gulf of Mexico,and equally unable to give it up.the Germanspeakingpeoples agitated by a new Protestantism,separating from the See of Rome on the
dogma of Papal Infallibility and assuming to
recognize the ''Old Catholics".the whole Continentpervaded by the intellectual ferment that
comes of the conflict between old ideas, philosophical,theological, material, and the advances
.cdi 1 o-: t> --j ' - r»
i-i j ujraiv.ui ul'iciivb.jmaun* hiiu uttui uruain

running a race for the final gains that shall
detnrmme Asiatic supremacy.China seemingready to abandon her advances and reclose her
half opened gates.Japan abolishing feudalism
and inviting Western civilization to irradiate
Western commerce to enrich her long-hidden
empire.such are phases of the news from abroad
which the mails over all Continents and the
wires under all Seas are daily bearing to us.
With able and trusted Correspondents in the
leading capitals, and wherever great changes are
in progress, Thk Tribune aims, at whatever
cost, to lay before its readers the most prompt,
complete, and popular presentment of these
diverse and conflicting movements.through all
of which, as it fondly trusts, the toiling masses
are everywhere struggling up toward larger recognitionand a brighter future.
At home the struggle for Freedom seems over

The last slave has long been a citizen ; the last
opposition to emancipation, enfranchisement
equal civil rights, has been formally abandoned
No party, North or South, longer disputes the
result of tbe War for the Union; all declare that
these results must never be undone; and with
a whole people thus united on the grand platformof All Rights for All, whereto our bloody
struggle, and the prolonged civil contests that
followed, have led us, the Republic closes the
records of the bitter, hateful Past, and turn
peacefully, hopefully, to the less alarming be
cause less vital problems of tha Future. To
whatever may elucidate the general discussion
or action on thesc, The Thiuuxk gives amplest
space and most impartial record. Whatever
parties may propose, whatever political leaders
may say, whatever officers may do, is fairly set
down iu its columns, whether this news helps or
hinders its own views. Its readers have the
right to an honest statement of the facts and
this they always get.
But as to its own political principles, Tiie

Tribune is of course, hereafter as heretofore,
the champion of Equal Rights, irrespective of
Pace, Nativity, or Color. It stands inflexiblyby the Amendments for the permanent securityof those Rights, which have iieeu solemnly incorporated7>y the People, in the Constitution of
the United States. Independent of all political
parties, it endeavors to treat them all with judicialfairness. It labors to purify the administrationof Government, National. State, and
.,i umcij.ai, aim wiicucvcr muse III auicortiy,whether in National, State, or Municipal affairs
take the lead in this work, it will therein givethem its cordial support. Hut it can never be
the servitor of any political party ; nor will it
surrender or even waive its right to criticise and
condemn what is wrong, and commend what is
right in the action of any parlies or of any publicmen.

Now, as always, The Tribune labors with all
its heart fop the promotion of the grer.t materialinterests of the country. The progressof Invention and of Labor-Saving, the developmentof our resources, the preservation of our
Land for the Landless and its rapid subjugationto human wants, the utilization of our vast
underlying Ores, the extension of the facilities
for bringing Producer and Consumer nearer together.whatevertends to swell the ranks, in-
crease the knowledge and better the condition
of those devoted to Productive Industry tinds
mention and encouragement in our columns.
The Weekly Tribune, now more than thirty

years old, has endeavored to keep up with the
progress of the age in improvement and in en
terprise. It devotes a large share of its col-
umus to Agriculture as the most essential and
general of human pursuits. It employs the i
ablest and most successful cultivators to set '
forth in brief, clear essays their practical views
of the Farmer's work. It reports public dis-
cussions which elucidate that work; gathers
from every source agricultural news, the reportsof the latest experiments, the stories of
the latest successes and failures, and whatever
may tend at once to better Agriculture, and to
commend it as the first and most important of
progressive Arts, based on natural science.
The Weekly Tribune appeals also to Teachers,Students, and persons of inquiring minds,

by the character of its Literary contents, which
include reviews of all the works proceeding
from the master mir,d3 of the Old or New
World, with liberal extracts from those of
especial interest. Imaginative Literature also
claims attention, but in a subordinate degree.
' Home Interests" are discussed weekly by a

lady specially qualified to instruct and interest
her own sex, and the younger portion of the
other. No column is more encerlv soiiirlit or !

perused with greater advantage and profit than
ners. The News of the Day, elucidated by
brief comments, is so condensed that no
reader can deem it diffuse, while given suf
ficiently in detail to satisfy the wants of the
average reader. Selections are regularly made
from the extensive Correspondents of Thk
Daii.t Tribune from every country, and its
editorials of more permanent value are here
reproduced. In short, Thk Weekly Tribune
commcuds itself to Millions by ministering to
their intellectual wants more fully than they
are met by any other journal, while its regular
reports of the Cattle, Country Produce, and
other Markets, will of themselves save the
farmer who regularly notes them far more thau
his journal's price.
For the family circle of the educated farmer

or artisan, The Weekly Tribune has no su- <

perior, as is proved by the hundreds of thousandswho, having read it from childhood, still
cherish and enjoy it in the prime and on the
downhill of life. We respectfully urge those
who know its worth to commend The Weekly
Tribune to their friends and neighbors, and we
proffer it to clubs at prices which barely pay the
cost of paper and presswork. 1

TERMS OF T1IE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
to mailwsubsciiihers.

One copy, one year.52 issnes f2 00
Five copies, one year.52 issues 7 50

to on k address. 1
All at one Post Office. 1

10 copies $1 23 each.
20 copies 1 10 each.
30 copies 1 00 each.
And an extra to each Club.

to names of scbscr1bers.
All at one Post Office. ,

10 copies $1 35 each.
20 copies - 1 20 each.
30 copies .". 1 10 each.
And an extra to each Club.
tBT For Clubs of Fifty The Semi-Weekly

Tribune will be sent as an extra copy.

NEW YORK SEMI WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is published every Tuesday and Friday, and,
being printed twice a week, it contains nearlyall the important News, Correspondence, Reviews,and Editorials of The Daily, including
everything on the subject of Agriculture, and
much interesting and valuable matter, for which
there is not sufficient room in the Weekly
Tribune. The Semi-Weekly Tribune also
gives, in the course of a year, three or four
of the

Best and Latest Popular Novels.
by living authors. The cost of these alone, if
bought in book form, would be from si* to eightdollars. Its price Las been lately reduced, go
that Clutis can now secure it at little more than
the cost, to single subscribers, of The Weekly.
r»owner«i eise au »u uiucn current intelligence
and permanent literary matter be had at so
chean a rate as in the Semi-Weekly Tribune.
TERMS OFTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One copy, one one, 104 numbers ?..$& 00
Five copies, or over, for each copy 2 50
Ten copies (and one extra copy) for 25 00

TERMS OF THE DAILY TRIBUNE.
To Mail Subscribers, $10 a year.

The Tribune Almanac for 1873 will be readyabout New Year's. Price 20 cents; 7 for $1.
Always send a draft on New York, or a Post

OrncE Money Order, if possible. Where
neither of these can be procured, send the
money, but always in a Registered Letter.
The registration fee has been reduced to fifteen
cents, and the present registration system has
been found by the postal authorities to be
nearly an absolute protection against losses bymail.

. _Address The Tribune, New York.
Terms: Cash in Advance.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF
Lading, Bank Statements, Lawyers Briefs,

&c., printed at this Office.

i

[i ERA.
PROSPECTUS

OK TIIE

neon run nun
The vicksburg plain dealer is

intended to meet an urgent necessity of the
Republican party in the City of Vicksburg and
Warren county.that of a bold, outspoken, unchangableRepublican paper. It will boldly defendall that is right, and unhesitatingly denounceall that is wrong. It will never resort to the
slang so generally used by the opposition press,neither will it condemn any man unless it has indisputableevidence. It will advocate the equalcivil and political rights before the law, but neverintrude upon the social prerogatives of anyclass. In

FOIiITICS
It will be decidedly Republican; believing that
the prinoiples and objects of the Republican partyare in accordance with the Declaration of Independenceand the Constitution of the United
Slates.

It will also take an active part in all questions
not of a decided political nature, but that will
redound to the benefit of the entire people ot
our city, couuty, State and nation. In matters of
PUBLIC EDUCATION
It will send forth no uncertain sound, believing,
as it does, that the Common School should be
nursed by all the people of our State- The systemof Common Schools, now in its infancy in
our State, will do more to bring about the degreeof harmony and concord so devoutly wished for
by a majority of our citizens, than any other
medium we know of. Anil when neat and com-
fortable School houses adorn every hill side,valley, and cross road in our State, with a good,live and competent teacher in each one, whose
labors will be shared by all our people, then,and not till then, will our State be marching on
the high road to prosperity and civilization.
The I'lain Dealer will also be the ohampion of

THE FARMER AND LABORER.
It wishes 'o see them raised to a higher standard ;
of civilization and socioty. The Laborer must
be the equal of the capitalist and the rights of .

the Farmer must be protected.
The capitalist and laborer are more widely srp

nrait'u in mis mate man any otner ot the Union, (ami the sooner they are brought together, ami
each feel that he is entirely dependent on the
other, the better it will be for both.
Ours is peculiarly an agricultural State, and it ^

will be the special object of the I'lain Dealer to
gather such information for farmers as will be ot t
great benefit to them- 2

In launching the Plain Dealer, we wish its I
name to be a harbinger qf tLe manner in which n
it will deal with all classes of persons, parties, a
objects and desires. We will endeavor to make T
it a welcome visitor in the family of the highest a
as well as the lowest in the land. And we trust jour friends and well w ithers will assist us in ex
tending itsoirculaiion. We desire ugents in every j.State. Those who will act for us will receive a
liberal compensation. 9Subscription price $2 a year in advance.
Address. ®

THE PLAIN DEALER,
l*icksburg, *11ins. y

THE NATIONAL J
True Republican, jj
A WEEKLY REPUBLICAN PAPER, 11

>>Devoted to the especial interests of the pcolored people of the United States. oA folio of thirty-six columns, devoted to c|Politics, Education, Agriculture, Industry, pScience, Art, News, and General Literature, a
Markets, etc., published at p

V.ISit I'MttLE, TE.V.Y. si
p[t is a paper that is alive to the interests of ri

nunanity and liberty.a n

LIVE PAPER.
It should be read by all. It gives no un-

^
:crtain sound. It seeks to advance true He-
'wmicamum anil sustains me administration fL>f U. S. Grant.

c.It is tlio only paper in Tennessee tlmt ndrocates'thocomplete and impartial extension
>f Civil Rights to the colored citizens by the
enactment of a national law, and their im- c,mrtial education and development; and will
;ndeavor to promote and improve the inter- {jsU of the industrial classes of the colored glien of the South b£, forming Cooperative slAssociations, to effectively organize and car- ^y out schemes of interest and profit to each []>ther individually and collectively. n11 will sustain "the living issues of humanity ntnd an improved aud higher civilization in 0efinement, in opposition to the oppressions t|jf caste, spite and maliguant hate of race, ei.vhicli seeks to degrade aud ignore the pros-! c
iiects, privileges, and rights of the colored jitizens of the United States ; and demand
n unmistakable terms the rights of the [|adored citizens which they are entitled to in t|:ho otlices, honors and emoluments of the U. ps. government, witliout proscription by their
ellow white Republicans, or their utter neg- eect as has been in the past. 9(

The National True Republican \
Will comprehend the interest of the masses,which constitute a common country and $Jestiny.

It will seek to destroy none, but elevate
md inspire all to a higher patriotic life with
til the highest duties of fellow citizens, and m
the responsibilities of an elevated and refined psociety.
Then we ask you to subscribe and procure a

mother subscriber for the r<

NATIONAL TRUE REPUBLICAN, *
' "i

The official ori/an of tlio V'.t«
publicans of Tennessee, faithftji to the f
principles of IMPARTIAL LIBEIIPY AXD d
EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW. '

Terms, $1.00 per year, with the a
NEW NATIONAL ERA. P

SAMUEL LOWERY, - - - EditorP.C. s. LOWERY, - Associate Editor.
NASHVILLE. TENS.

avvsttvitin
TO ALL. I

Call at the

TEMPLE OF FASHION"
For the cheapest and the latest styles of

9ILK, FELT, CASSIMERE, AND CLOTH
HATS,For men and boys. Special attention called
to our

$5 GENTS' DRESS HAT,
INCLUDING HAT BRUSH,And will be kept in order for six months without

charge,
A. DITTRICH, Hatter, <

aprl7-lmo 724 7th Stieet Northwest. '

ii u vi AX*a i (3 k ViSEi Uyti^Si,
NO. 906 K ST.,

Between 7th and 8th Streets Northwest,
Washington, D. C.

Where will be found the best of Wines, Liquors, jCigars, and Oysters, and all the delica- >

cies of the season.
f

PERMANENT AND TABLE BOARDERS 1
FURNISHED ON REASONABLE TERMS.

WILLIAM A. SHORTER, Proprietor.
aprl7-lmo

BELVA A. L0CKW00D,
Attorney Solicitor,

REMOVED TO
512 TENTH STREET, N. W.

apr30-tf

^ '

Prospectus Tor 1874.Seventh Year

The Aldine,
An Illustrated Monthly Journal admitted to beltho Hand

omoat Periodical in the Woild. A Representatira
and Oh ampin of American Taste Vol

for sale in Hook or .fYtr*
Stores.

THE ALDINE, while issued with all tin
regularity, has none of the temporary 01
timely interest characteristic of ordinaryperiodicals. It is an elegant miscellany ol
pure, light and graceful literature; and a colWtinn>.- »
wv«M« «/» pitkuit-^, ino uucai Bimuimeus 01
artistic skill, iu black anil white. Althougheach succeeding number affords a fresh pleasureto its friends, the real value and beautyof THE ALDISE will be most appreciatedafter it has been bound up at the close of the
year. While other publications may claim
superior cheapness, as compared with rivals
of a similar class, THE ALDISE is a uniqueand original conception.aloneandunapproached.absolutelywithout competitionin price or character. The possessor of a

complete volume cannot duplicate the quantityof tine paper and engravings in any other
shape"or number of volumes for ten times its
cost; and then, there are the chromos, besides

mvA&mzm, mi.
The illustrations of THE ALOISE have

won a world-wide reputation, and in the art
centres of Europe it is an ndmitted fact that
its wood cuts aro examples of the highestperfection ever attained. The common
prejudice in favor of "steel plates," is rapidlyyielding to a more educated and discriminitingtaste which recognizes the advantagessf superior artistic quality with greater facilityof production. The wood-cuts of THE
ALOISE possess all the delicacy and elaboritefinish of the most costly steel plate,.vhile they afford a better rendering of the
irtist's original.
To fully realize the wonderful work which

THE At.OISE is doing for the cause of art
tulture iu America, it is ouly necessary to
consider the cost to the people of any other
lesent representations of the productions of
;reat painters.
Iu addition to designs by the members of

he National Academy, and other noted
American ariisis, THE ALDISE willreiroduceexamples of the best foreignuasters, selected with a view to the highestirtistic suecess and greatest general interest.
Thus the subscriber to TVf-E ALDISE will,
,t a trifling cost, enjoy In his own home the
deasures and refining influences of true art.
The quarterly tinted plates for 1874 will

ic bv Tlios. Moran anil .1. D WnmHcur.l
The Christmas issue for 1874 will coutaiu

pedal designs appropriate to tha season, by
ur besi. artists, aud wilt surpass in atlraciopsany of its predecessors.sppsxriium 'J374.
Every subscriber to T1IF, AI DJ\'JS for the

ear 1874 will raoeiyo a pair of chromos.
'he original pictures wete painted in oil for
he publishers of THE AI.OISE, by Thomasloran, whose great Colorado picture was
urchasod by Congress for ten thousand dolirs.The subjects were chosen to represeutThe East " and " The West." Ouo is a
ievv in The White Mountains, New Hampliire;the other gives The Cliffs of Creou
liver, Wyoming Territory. The difference
i the uaiuro of the scenes themselves is a
leasing contrast, and affords a good displayf the artist's scope and coloring. The
liromos are worked from thirty distinct
lutes, and are in size (12 x 16) and appearnceexact fac-similes of the originals. The
reseutatiort of a worthy example of Amerii'sgreatest landscape painter to the subbribersof TilE ALOISE was a bold but
eculiarly l appy idea, aud its successful,lalization is attested by the following testi-
muial, over the signature of Mr. Morau
iniself* 1Nkwakk, N. J., Sept. 20(';, 1S73.
lessrs. James Setton & Co.
Gentlemen,.1 am delighted with the proofs

i color of your chromos. They are wonder-
dly successful representations by mecliani-
ll process of the original paintings. [Very respectfully,

(Signed,) THUS. MORAN.
Those chroaaos arc in every sense Anieriiii.They are by an original American
roccss, with material of American manuiclure,from designs of American scenery
y an American painter, and presented to
jbscrihers to the lirs^ successful American
^rt Journal. If no better because of all
lis, they will certainly possess an interest,
o foreign production can iuspire, and
either are they any t!\e worse if by reason
f peculiar fgcilites of production they cost
ie publishers only a trifle, white equal in
:ery respect to other chromos that are sold singlu
jr double the subscription price of THE
\LDISE. l'ersous of taste will prize these
ictures for themselves.not for the priceley did or did not cost, and will appreciate
».e enterprise mat renders their distribution
ossible.
If any subscriber should indicate a preferncefor a figure subject, the publishers will
mtl ''Thoughts of Honto," a new and
eautiful chromo, 14 x 2d inches, representiga little Italian exile whose speaking eyesetray the longings of his heart.

TERMS.
>5 per annum* in advance*

with Oil Chromos free.
Fur GO Ooxtts oxtm, the chroioswill be sent, mounted, varnished, and preaidby mail.
THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be obtainbleonly by subscription. There will be nojduced or club rate ; cash for subscriptionsrnst be sent to the publishers direct, or

anded to the local canvasser, without rejonsibildyto the publishers, except in cases
mere the certificate [is given, bearing the
ac-simile signature of James Sutton & Co.

Canvassers wanted
Any person wishing to act permanently

s a local canvasser will receive full and
rompt information by applying to

JAMBS SUTTON & CO..
PU3!»]3i02ft3,

58 Maiden Lane. New York.
WM. L. BRANHILIi & CO..

rire and Lire Insurance Agents and
Brokers,

729 Seventh street northwest.
AOEXTS FOR Tfl£

Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of New York,Cash Assets, $1,300,000.Republic Fire Insurance Co., of New York,Cash Assets, $555,500.Manhattan Fire Insurance Co., of New York,Cash Assets, $205,000.Arlington Fire Insurance Co., of Dist. of Col.
Capital $200,000.New York Life Insurance Co., (Mutual,)Assets, over $20,000,000.And we insure with all tke first-class InsuranceCompanies in the United States, without addiioualcharge, and will see that the Policies aretroperly written. apr 17-lm

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

The Best of Salt Meats.

I HAVE entered into the retail business ofdealing in Sugar-Cured and CanvassedRams, Shoulders, Middlings, Dried Beef, BeefTongues, Smoked Joles, and the finest Lard,luitable for family supplies, at
Stands Ko. 513 near Corner or 8th

and B Sis., Centre Market,
AVD

No. 184 North O and 7tb Streets,
Where I am prepared to supply customers and
the public generally with all the necessaries in
my line of business.

1 extend a cordial invitation to the public generallyto give me a call at the above stands and
Markets.

Wl, H. BOWMAN.Jy20-lmp.

- .

(

ALCORN
_! l_
UNIVERSITY. 1

i
This University, occupying the site of the

institution formerly known as Oakland College,
is situated in Claiborne County, Miss., four and
one-half miles northeast from Rodney, on the
Mississippi river.
The location far removed from the con.taminatimr inHnenrea nf «;» ttfi. k;~i. ---i

.- .*j " »'K" ""*

f healthful ; and the surroundings are agreeableand attractive in ati eminent degree.F Its cotnmpilious buildings, all erected and
furnished for academic purposes, are situated
in a beautiful oak grove, gently undulating and
clothed in a perennial dress of vendure pleasing
to the eye, and conducive to health and
quietude.
No discrimination is recognised by the Institutionon account of color, caste, or other

c!a°s distinctions.
The ample endowment of the University enablesit to offer its facilities at a very low rate.

Hoard, washing, bed-room furniture, fuel and
lights, are furnished to each student at the rate
of ten dollars per month, pnyable in advance;and, for tuition, which is free to students fromMississippi. A matriculation fee of fifteen dollarsis required from students coming fromother States.
A competent corps of teachers is employed togive thorough instruction in all the branchesusually emhraced in the curriculum of Americancolleges.
For further information address W. II. Furniss,Dean of the Faculty, or

Rkv. H. R. REVELS, D.D.,mid ly President.

PROS PECTUS
ok the

NEW NATIONAL ERA.
LEWIS II. DOUGLASS, Editor.

The Nt.w National EitAwill partake of a twofold nature.that of an Advocate and an Educator.A3 an Advocate it will assert and maintainevery right pertaining to the American citizen,independent of race, color, or accident ofbirth. It will demand the recognition of theserights wherever the Constitution extends or theuational ensign waves. As an Educator, itscolumns will be an especial medium for theeffective diffusion of right principles and mucirneededinstruction, and for the inculcation 1 ithose habits of industry, economy, and self-reliancewhich conduce to independent manhood,and give vitality and enerev
^(.VIClUlllt'lll,insuring in return blessings to the governed.While the ©diuxra of the New National Eraare colored men, and the contributors will bemainly colored, yet thecolurnns will be open forthe discussion of all questions of vital importanee to the country by any of its citizens. Communications suitable for publication in thesecolumns, are solicited from our friends in allparts of the country, especially in the SouthernStates,

THE POLITICAL DEPARTMENT.
Upon all questions involving the especial interestsof the colored American citizen, thesimple rule of equal justice for all men will governthe policy of the New National Era. Itwildemaudthe recognition of no right for onecitiaen which it will not freely accord to everyother. It will oppose any attempt to conferprivileges upon a class, that are withheld fromthe humblest citizen in the land. It will demandfor every citizen equality before the law, and fullprotection of person and property in every Staleami Territory of the National Union.The New National Era will take high groundupon all public questions, and labor to inspirean openness of purpose and encourage unity ofaction, especially amongthe newly-enfranchisedpeople of the reconstructed States. Rememberingthe past history of the Republican party,and recognizing what it has done for the coloredpeople of the nation, the Nkw National Ekawill give its hearty support to that party withoutreserve. This pledge of fidelity to the Republicanparty is given under the conviction, andwith the assurance, that in the future, as in thepast, that party will be the steadfastand inflexiblesupport of those principles ofjustice and libertywhich have now become a part of the organic lawof the land.
THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.Ily education the people of a free Government,such as ours is intended to he, are better qualifiedto discharge their duties to the State, andto cue another. The na'ion will ever find itssurest safeguard in the intelligence of its votingmasses, and the journal which would promotethe highest good of government and peoplemust lend its energies and its power to the workof educating that people. Especially is theagency of the proas needed by that portion otthe ueonle. onfnro.i .L--

ouu wnuo, who, either inslavery or under the ban of its blighting influences,have been deprived of the opportunitiesenjoyed by their more favored brethren ofthe free States.
THE INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.The industrial interests of the colored peoplewill claim and receive a largo share of our at tention.

The New National Ere will be made a desirablevisitor for the tamily and the flreside,and we earnestly appeal to our friends everywhereto aid us by their subscriptions and theirinfluence.
The subscription price of the New NationalEra will be $2.60 a year for single subscriptions,or 6 copies for $10. in advance.Address FREDERICK DOUGLASS, Jr.,Lock Box 31, Washington, D. C.Subscription Price of the JtTewJTalional Era.

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCR.
1 copy one year t* 501 copy six months

1 J$51 copy three months
63

5 copies one year 10 003 copies six months
5 50

11 oopieaone year
SO 001 O copies six mouths

10 00Do not delay subscribing. If it is not convenient to subscribe for a year, send $1.26 for aix months. If it costlittle peisonal sacrifice the investment will pay.To preveut loss send all money in Post Ottice Orders, R«glstared Letters, or Drafts.
All Pestma-tere are obliged to register letters wheneverrequested to do so.
The fee for registering is fifteen cents.

$28 WANTED! |28Male and Females VUU
TA orr r 00\r a T/\n o*v...
ivoi-uuoiiflaiun au MISER'S PICTURES

Agents lire clearing $25 per day!Now is the lime to make money. Send for
Terms.

Business Agency:
205 Ink. Avexcr,2t Chicago, 111.

HFWMTIIIlWAim
of RICHARD (or Dick) KIRBY. son of Li;CyEirby, formerly of Hampton, Virginia, rowwith General V. D. Groner, Norfolk, Virginia.This family were sold on a division*,of the"Rudd" estate two years before the war.
Dick^wben sold, was about ten year's old,now about twenty-five year's old.
Any information would be received by a distressedmother, and a liberal reward paid byGeneral Groner.

0. C. GILBERT,
Saratoga, N. Y.

FOUND.One large Scow near the insaneAsylum Trusselworks. The owner can
possess himself of it by calling at the InsanuAsylum Wharf, and inquiring for M. D. Fullerand paying charges. my 14-4t

$72 OO EACH WEEK,
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.Business strictly legitimate. Particulars free.Address : J. WORTH A CO..
m29-ly St, Louis, Mo,


